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REPORT OF THE INTERNATIONAL WORKSHOP ON THE HARBOUR

PORPOISE AT THE SEA MAMMAL RESEARCH UNIT, CAMBRIDGE,

29-30 NOVEMBER AND I DECEMBER 1988

Editor C.C. Kinze

Chairman of the'Working Group on the Harbour Porpoise
of the European Cetacean Society

INTRODUCTION The harbour porpoise Phocoena phocoena (L., 1758) is a widely
distributed coastal species in the northern hemisphere with three principal areas of distribution:
the North Atlantic, the North Pacifìc and the Black Sea. In recent years there has been a marked
decline in populations of harbour porpoises all over its area of distribution, and although
research programmes have been implemented on both sides of the Atlantic (for Europe, see the
review by Kinze, 1988; Smeenk, 1987 and Skora et al .,1988) and on the Pacifìc coast of
America, effìcient management of these stocks remains hampered by insuffìcient knowledge.
First there is an urgent need for studies on stock identity, hence the development of techniques
to discriminate between (sub)populations, as these must form the framework for any ecological
study. Methods for retrieving basïc ecological parameters need development and
intercalibration in the light of the apparent decline of stocks. This requires intemational co-
operation. Therefore, the Sea Mammal Research Unit based in Cambridge, on behalf of the
Working Group on the Harbour Porpoise of the European Cetacean Society (ECS) brought
together harbour porpoise researchers from America and Europe for an international workshop
dealing with the following items: collection of basic data and material, methods for
discrimination between stocks, ageing, reproduction, food, energetics and parasites. In
addition, due to the recent discovery of morbilloviruses in harbour porpoises (Kennedy et al.,
1988), a special session on virology \ilas arranged. Finatly an ad åoc session on stock
estimation was held.

SESSION ON SAMPLING SCHEMES

Chairman: Carl Kinze Rapporteur: Simon Northridge

The Working Group discussed types of data which might be collected from porpoises
available for sampling, and the criteria which are important in deciding how to arrange different
types of data by priority.

To facilitate this discussion, several existing data collection forms were circulated
(Appendices 2-4). Data listed on these forms include many or most of those listed by Norris
( 196l ). It was recognised that the collection of all the data lísted might present problenis where
time or facilities are restricted. Furtherrnore, there was some scepticism that all of the listed
measurements were necessary in view of, for example, modern stock differentiation techniques
based on tissue samples.

It was therefore proposed that three categories of data should be devised. In the fìrst
catçgory are several key items of inlormation which, if circumstances permit, should always be
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collected. A second category includes measurements and tissue samples which members of the
Working Group considered to be of immediate use or importance, and which should be
collected whenever time permits. Thirdly, there are data which might be of more specialist
interest and which should only be
collected if time and facilities are readily available. The items in these categories are
summarised in Appendix l.

In the first priority category, the data which should be collected whenever possible are:

l. Basics Location (with reference to locations named on maps, or by latitude and longitude),
date (of death if possible, or of collection), sex, and circumstances of collection, for example
stranded, killed þnd how killed), found dead at sea, or caught in specifìed fìshing gear (and
how caught).

2. Total length (Straightline measurement from snout to tail notch). If not possible, other
measurements which correlate with total lengfh, such as snout to anus.

3. Tooth or section of lower jaw.

4. Gonads (Subsidiary measurements of organs or information on sexual condition). The
Working Group recognised that all of the above data except the gonads are straightlorward and
quick to collect. If there are many animals and restricted time, a decision mayhave to be made
whether to collect gonads but not to sample all individuals, orwhether to try to collect data on
sex and body length and atooth sample from all animals, and gonads from as many animals as
possible.

The Working Group identified a number of areas of prime interest which wsuld benefìt from
the collection of additional data. These areas include: growth parameters, body weight, body
condition, pollutant loads, parasites, reproductive state, age, stock identity and diet.

In relation to these areas of interest, a second category of data was suggested. Data in this
category are listed below, and should be collected in addition to category I whenever time and
facilities allow:

Wei ght (Søting whether fresh or frozen; if frozen for how long).

Girth measurements in front and behind the dorsal fin (Forpredictingbodyweight
and condition) and measurements 6 to l0 (see Appendix2) for studies of allometric
growth.

Photographs showing general form, colouration and markings.

Skull for stock identifìcation studies (see session on intr:aspecific variation and genetics),

Stomach contents (to be preserved in70o/o alcohol).

Probe of mammary glands (in 4o/o formalin), testis weights, etc.

Samples of skin, muscle and liver for stock identification by electrophoresis or DNA-
fìngerprinting (frozen or in saturated salt solution).

Sample of blubber (frozen and wrapped inaluminium foil).

Parasites (external, lungs, intestines, brain, heart, urogential organs, mesenteries).

Veterinary record on health condition.
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Although it was agreed that all reseârchers should try to collect as much information in this
se-cold category as possible, it was recognised that the data collected might depend on the use to
which the measurements and samples could be put to, and again, the facilities and time
available. Individual researchers might wish to give a higher prioritity to some of the data in
category 2 rather than other data, where he or she is involved in specifìc collaborative studies,
particularly where whole organs äre required which preclude séparate samples of the samó
organ.

^ It was noted that, for convenience, a transverse strip of blubber taken from behind the dorsal
fìn around the entire animal,.or from the mid-dorsal to the mid-ventral region would allow girth
and blubber thickness to be.measured, as well as providing blubber for põlluønt anall'sis.

The collection of parasites is a relatively specialised exercise, and subsequent to the session,
Balbuena provided members of the Working Group with a list of instructions for such á
collection (see session below).

In the context of current interest in morbilloviruses also found recently iñ harbour porpoises
(Kennedy 9t ?l.t 19qS), Kennedy provided a list of tissues which cäuld be sampléd for
evidence of viral infection: lung and trachea, brain, urinary bladder, formalin. Ëor virus
isolation, reasonably fresh lung, brain or kidney tissue, frozen to -70o C would be required.
For serological studi.es blood is required where cèlls have been separated from the serum before
storage (Appendix 5).

In the third category any remaining measurements or samples were placed, such as those
listed in the sample data collection forms or as those in Norrisilg6l). Thes e datainclude, for
example, flipper and fluke measurements, organ weights, additional blubber thickness'and
whole skeleton preparations.

SESSION ON INTRASPECIFIC VARIATION AND GENFTICS

Chairman and rapporteur: Carl KJrue.

Studies on intraspecifìc variation or stock identity of harbour porpoises are very important
for the management of populations. During the workshop thiee-differeht meihodi we.e
presented.

(l) Non-metric characters Non-metric characters may be defìned as any inherited non-
measurable feature of an animal's anatomy that can be described by type (e.g-. A,B,C .. etc.),
presencdabsence (+, -) or number. Non-metric characters have been ãpplied in oider to study
the number and distribution of populations within a species. Selected characters should bó
independent of age- and sex-specifìè variation and be signifìcantly different in frequency at least
between two samples: ten or more characters should be seleðted for this kinå of ánalysis.
Minimum Eppl" size should be fìfty animals. Up until now, only skeletal material (skulls) has
been used (Kinze, 1985), but future work might incorporate featúres such as colouration from
photographs.

- The harbour_pqrpoise has a pronounced on-shore/off-shore migration pattern and a summer
breeding perio{. Therefore, samples should preferably be collected duriñg summer. Samples
collected mainly or entirely in winter should be avoided for the use of stocÈ identifìcation since
mixing-of different populations could øke place outside the breeding season, for example in the
central North Sea.

(2) Elgctrophoresis Liselotte Andersen gave an introduction to the use of electrophoresis as
a tool lor discriminating populations of the ñarbour porpoise. For this purpose frozen samples
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The methodology has been described by Andcrscn

(3) DNA-fingerprinting This method was introduced by Amos. In contrast to the two
previous methods, DNA-fìngerprinting is most uselul below the population level, primarily to
detect paternity. Samples of frôzen skin, muscle, kidney or liver are needed. Further
information can be obtained lrom Amos & Hoelzel (1988).

The workshop recognised the urgent need for studies on stock identity and recommended
joint projects combining all three methods.

SESSION ON AGE DETERMINATION

Chairman: AletaHohn Rapporteur: Christina Lockyer

Collection of teeth and related data There was discussion about methods of collection,
storage and preparation of teeth for age determination. The preferred recommended method is
to extract a series of 6-8 teeth from the mandible approximately midway along the jaw lengh,
however, 2 teeth among no. t5- 19 counted in the caudal direction from the tip of the mandible
are suffìcient. Extraction can be done very easily in the porpoise: a sharp knife cr scalpel
inserted, fìrstly on one side of the gum in between the teeth and connective tissue, and then on
the other side, is all that is required, with a little pulling, to remove an entire string of teeth.
After cleaning the teeth by rotting or enzyme-papain/trypsin-erosion, and fìxing in neutral
buffered 10% formalin, teeth should be stored in a wet condition in diluted alcohol or in
distilled water with added thymol to inhibit fungal/bacterial growth.

Preparation of teeth for age determination Two basic methods for preparation of teeth
werè discussed: (1) decalcifìed thin (16-35 mu) stained sections; and (2) thick (100 mu)
untreated sections. The latter are employed in transmitted light examination using plain or
polarised light, and also in micrography. For scanning electron microscopy (SEM), the teeth
may simply be bisected along the mid-longitudínal axis, rather than sectioned. The important
point is that the position of examination should be from the central portion of the tooth, to
include the full length of the pulp cavity and the prenatal and postnatal dentine. Hohn pointed
out the merits of rotating the tooth through 90 degrees to the traditional spatulate plane before
sectioning. This orientation provides a greater tooth thickness and thus the opportunity for
obtaining a good section along the entire axis. In addition, the teeth are often less trvisted or
curved in this orientation. The resulting sections display growth layer groups (GLG's) in a
more conical arrangement, similar to GLG patterns in dolphin teeth. In the traditional spatulate
orientation, porpoise tooth GLG's appear diffuse.

The teeth prepared for thin sectioning are fìrst decalcified using either 5% nitric acid for 4- 14

hours, or uslng a proprietary brand (RDO) of hard tissue decalcilant for about 4 hours
(obtainable from Dupage Kinetic Laboratories, fnc., II912 Spaulding School Drive,
Plainfìeld, IL 60544, USA). Subsequently, the teeth are thoroughly flushed in water for
several hours before further treatment.

Results using diflerent stains were discussed. Hohn and Lockyer used ripened
haematoxylin stain with good results. However, Kremer, experiencing failure with this type of
stain, used two other staining methods which also provide high resolution of D-GLG details:
Giemsa stain with affìnity for areas which were probably densely mineralised before treatment,
and silver nitrate with affìnity lor areas having a greater density of collagen.
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The two stains thus provide mirror images of sections from the same tooth. There are
problems with haematoxylin stain over time, particularly when sections are wet-mounted in, for
example, glycerine where the stain fades over time. However, Lockyer reported that this fading
\¡/as not so apparent when sections were permanently mounted in resin or in another medium.
All haematoxylin-stained sections should be stored in the dark. Fading is not a problem when
applying the silver nitrate staining method. For SEM examination, the untreated thick sections
of teeth and half teeth should be lightly etched by formic acid for 2-3 minutes, and then bathed
in sodium hypochlorite.

Counting GLG's and interpreting age Hohn reviewed the terminology of structures
used for age determination in odontocete teeth referring to the IWC special issue on age
determination of toothed whales and sirenians (edited by Perrin and Myrick, 1980). Hohn
noted that in Phocoenaspecies, as in many delphinids, a distinct accessory layer often occurs in
the fìrst growth layer group. This layer can easily be mistaken as the end point of the fìrst GLG
rather than as a part of it. As an example, she referred to fìg. gD (p. 33) of the previously
mentioned IWC workshop report, and indicated where such a layer had been originally
misidentifìed. From experience with teeth from up to 300 animals, Hohn was able to identify a
subsample of l-year old animals, on the basis of a modal length distribution (c. 120 cm),
distinguishable due to seasonal breeding. The teeth of these, approximately 1-year old animals,
contained the accessory layer plus an approximately equivalent amount of dentine beyond it. A
second group of animals (of lenglhs intermediate between birth and year one, all of which had
died in winter) had teeth which contained a thickness of dentine equivalent to that up to the
accessory layer in teeth from older animals. Kremer examined the GLG stage adjacent to the
pulp cavity edge, and found that there was a marked seasonal variation in edge type. His
"broad" band started in September and was completed by spring, whereas the "narrow" band
(the optically translucent band in transmitted light and darkely staining with silver nitrate)
commenced from the beginning of the year and was complete by the end of summer. The
"narrow" band took a shorter period of time to form than the "broad" one. Kremer found that
the growth in depth of GLG bands was negatively exponential with age and that the fìrst GLG
showed the greatest depth variation.

Kremer, using microradiographic and SEM techniques to examine the ultra-structure of teeth
of free-ranging porpoises, also found evidence to support Grue Nielsen's (1972) work on
tetracycline-marked captive porpoise teeth. She observed a daily incremental growth rate in the
second GLG of 0.8 mty'day, when examining the band width below the neck of the tooth. The
overall conclusion from these studies was therefore that the GLG's form annually.
Additionally, although Kremer found sub-annual incremental growth layers, he did not fìnd a
correlation between numbers observed and anticipated supposed "lunat''and "daily'' laminae
within annual GLG's.

Interpretation of other life history events from teeth Lockyer presented a brief
introduction to the work which is currently being pioneered by Myrick of Southwest Fisheries
Center, [-a Jolla, USA, on calcium resorption and mineralisation interference in the teeth and
hard tissues of cetaceans in relation to biological stress during life. She showed examples of
teeth from her own collection, both from porpoise and pilot whale, where severe mineralisatìon
interference, calcium resorption and repair had taken place at specifìc times during the animal's
life. The types of biological stressors Lockyercited, could be direct nutritional disturbance
caused both environmentally and physiologically, reproductive demands and possibly other
factors as yet unidentifìed. There was considerable discussion, especially conceming the
possibility of tracing "events" in the teeth with reproductive history and, in the case of the entire
sample of animals, within blocks of years, the correlation of timing of external events with
GLG disturbance in particular years of life. The potential for interpreting other biological and
lile history parameters from teeth, besides just age, appears challenging and exciting, and
should awaken researchers to the possiblities of using teeth as well as bones for purposes other
than solely age determination.
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SESSION ON REPRODUCTION

Chairman: Christina Lockyer Rapporteur: Aleta Hohn

Lockyer reviewed basic information on ovulation and the formation of corpora lutea and
corpora albicantia, using as a visual aid fìg. I from the IWC special issue on reproduction in
whales, dolphins and porpoises (edited by Perrin et al., 1984). Ovaries are best formalin-fìxed
rather than frozen before sectioning, and should be sectioned thinly enough to avoid missing
small corpora albicantia. Corpora altretrica or yellow bodies should be distinguished from
corpora albicantia in tallies of the number of corpora. In the event of a carcass being too
decomposed to allow counts of corpora, it may still be possible to determine whether or not
corpora exist and therefore to determine whethera female was sexually mature.

Ovaries from four mature harbour porpoises were sectioned and examined in the laboratory
for corpora lutea and corpor:r albicantia. The position and identifìcation of the ovaries and
uterus in vivo were demonstrated during the dissection of a pregnant female. The point was
also raised that for accurate determination of the status of lactation, the presence of fluid in the
mammary glands does not necessarily indicate that a female is lactating because non-milk fluid
has been identifìed in immature and postJactating females in other species. It is recommended
that, if fluid is present, a sample of marnmary tissue be collected forhistology.

Lockyer also reviewed the procedure for identifìcation of maturity state in males from the
appearance of testis tissue in histological sections. Sørensen provided 35 mm photographic
slides of histological preparations from testes of immature and mature harbour porpoises.
Samples of testis should be about I cm in size and formalin-fìxed. Lockyer recommended
taking two samples from each animal, one from the periphery and one from the centre of the
testis, because of the differential maturation within a testis. Samples collected for histology
must be from fresh tissue. Even slightly decomposed tissue, as well as previously frozen
tissue, will yield poor results for histology.

Lockyer also noted that testis weight alone can often be used as an indicator of maturity after
the median testis weight at maturation has been determined from histological preparations of a
subsample of specimens. It is recommended that testis weight and length be collected frorn all
male specimens.

Throughout the workshop the importance of collecting gonads for determining the maturity
state of individuals was emphasised. These data are important not only for studies of
population dynamics, but also for analyses of pesticides, stock differentiation, feeding habits,
condition and other studies.

SESSION ON POLLUTANTS

Chairman: Alex Aguilar Rapporteur: Phil Hammond

Analysis of pollutant levels Aguilar presented an overview of some of the problems
associated with the analysis of pollutant levels in cetaceans, and the workshop discussed
matters arising from this presentation. The workshop concentrated on organochlorines because
there are relatively few problems in the analysis of heavy metals. Organochlorines are usually
divided into DDT's and PCB's. ppDDT, which is used in agriculture, transforms into ppDDE
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and ppTDE. In marine ecosystems mostly ppDDT and ppDDE are found. It is relatively easy
to analyse tissue samples to investigate the levels of DDT's.

There are over 160 different PCB's used industrially and all behave diflerently in animals. It
is straightforward to assess total PCB levels but very difficult to look'at levels of the individual
congenors. If monitoring pollutant levels in general is a goal, then leVels of total PCB can be
used. But if studies are investigating toxicology, better sàmples are needed along with better
analytical tecÏniques. PCB's can also be used as biological tracers, but even better tcchniques
are required lor this.

Most organochlorines are highly soluble in lipid and the concentration in a sample depends
gn_lh-e.lipid_content of the tissue. For example, blubber is 70-80% lipid whereas muscle ii only
5'L0o/o lipid. Organochlorines have a particularly high affìnity for triglycerides. Some tissuei,
such as nervous tissue, have low triglyceride levels. Blubber is particularly good for sampling
b-ecause it t_t* a high lipid content with high levels of triglycerides and beðause it decomposes
slowly. The workshop agreed that results should be prêsented in such a way as to ållow
comparisons, for example, pollutant levels per gram lipid.

_ However, the composition of blubber is not uniform throughout the body. For large whales
this_canvary substantially, but in harbourporpoises there is rehtively little difference éxcept for
the head and tail regions, which should thèrefore be avoided. The workshop recommended that
!f ogly one blubber sample is taken, it should be a strip from the position just behind the dorsal
fìn (see session on sampling schemes). This would ðnable samples from different sites to be
compared directly. The workshop noted that biopsy samples would probably come from the
dorsal region.

The workshop agreed that the whole body pollutant load is important when looking for
comparisons among species. Unfortunately, this is very diffìcult to do. For monitoring
purposes only, a single sample of blubber as described above is probably suffìcient. Foi
studies of toxicology or biological tracers, however, many samples ãre required from all over
the body.

Preservation of samples is best achieved by freezing. Formalin is the next best thing, but
this is not as good as it is never totally pure. Both lipid and organochlorines are volatile so
sar_nples should not be left lying about, and note should be taken if fat is lost from the sample.
Alter extraction of the lipid, the sample is injected into a gas chromatograph. Unsophisticàted
equ_ipment will only be useful for general monitoring studies. Toxicological studies typically
look at ratios of levels so greater accuracy is required-

The workshop discussed some problerns in interpreting the results from analyses, such as
how to tell whether or not a laboratory has done a good job. Contamination cãn be seen in
chromatograms but only in very severe cases. The trend in the ratio of DDE : DDT has
increased since the 1960's and there are diflerent curves for different species. If results are
contrary to these curves, there is obviously something \ilrong. However, in general, it is not
possible to assess results except by scrutinising the analytical techniques. Duplicate analyses
are of limited value because different laboratories use different techniques. There is also a
problem with the use of standards with which to compare the levels of individual congenors.
Ideally, one standard should be used for each congenor individually analysed, but ofteñ this is
not done because standards are expensive.

- Ideally, a single laboratory should analyse samples which are to be compared. At the very
least, samples should be processed in exactly the same way - in effect this means at one
laboratory. The workshop was not in a position to make recommendations on which
laboratories should do which analyses, but it drew lurther attention to the problem and agreed
that it warranted further discussion.

_ 
A major problem with the interpretation of pollutant levels is that of variability among classcs

of animals. There is an increase in pollutant burdens in males throughout life, but in fcmales
the jncrease becomes a decrease following sexual maturity because pollutants are passed to the
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foetus. Consequently, mature males have much higher pollutant loads than females. There are
also seasonal diflerences in lipid content in blubber. This is diffìcult to account for because it is
not known what happens to organochlorines when lipid is mobilised. Probably the
concentration in the tissue increases but not at the same rate as the decrease in lipid content-. The
organochlorines may move to other sites in the blubber. It is not clear how samples should be
compared if they_are taken from different times of the year, particularly if considerable seasonal
changes o_ccur. There may also be individual variation in fèeding strategies. Because of these
sources of variability it is very important to take as many biological data-from sampled animals
as possible, especially age, weight (or lengths and girthi from which weight can bè estimated),
sex and body condition.

Bioply samples are also'useful, although age and weight can onlybe guessed, to investïgate
gr9s9 differences in pollutant levels. Foreximple, therã is a big difference between levei-s in
dolphins from the Atlantic and the Mediterranean.

Barlow made a brief presentation about the statistical analysis of chemical results from a
study of harbour porpoises off the west coast of the USA. Theþollutants investigated were the
organochlorines DDT, PCB and HCB. Ratios were used to eliminate some sources of
variability,
for example all differences between sexes within locations were removed in this way. No
differences were found to be due to sample site on the body, with the exception of tlhe tail
Iegigl. A step-wise discriminant analysis w¿rs used to elimináte the least impôrtant variables.
In this analysis, ratios of PCB-14, PCB-16 and PCB-17 to total DDT were found to be
unimp_ortant. The ratios PCB : DDT and HCB : DDT distinguish almost completely animals
from Oregon, lrom animals from Washington State. California animals could ïirtuitty all be
distinguished from the other two states, ãnd there were some differences within California.
Overall, there was a very strong decrease in PCB : DDT along the coast from north to south.

- The_step-wise multivariate linear regression was used to try to predict sample latitude from
the pollutant levels found in the samplès. Again, only the ratios ÞCg : DDTãnd HCB : DDT
were need_ed to provide a strong relationship. Small iample sizes are only a problem in such
analyses if the error in classifìcation is being estimated.

_ _Xinzepresented the results of a study of DDT and PCB (congenors 28, 52,101, 118, 138,
153 and 180) levels in harbour porpoises around Denmarkand off Greenland. The Danish
sampl-e¡ had much higher pollutant levels than the Greenlandic ones. Around Denmark, levels
were highest in inner Danish waters and lowest in the North Sea. There was no sigiifìcant
difference in levels from four diflerent sample sites on the body.

SESSION ON FOOD, ENERGETICS AND PARASITES

Chairman: Christina Lockyer Rapporteur: Jay Barlow

Food and feeding No specifìc inlormation concerning food and feeding habits was
prcsented at the workshop, apart from reference to the incidence of capture in salmon nets and
other fìshery entanglements. In this context, it was pointed out by sèveral workers, notably
Northridge and Lockyer, that the stomachs ofstranded animals rare[y contain food items (eveñ
otoliths or squid beaks),_whereas þy-ç¿ught animals frequently have food items present, either
fresh or as remnants. Northridge re-ported that more than 80% of 82 stomachs of by-caught
porpoises off Scotland contained food, whereas Bjørge estimated that about 50% of lhe
stomachs from Norwegian waters contained food. Th1 variable incidence of food in the
stosrachs of by-caught specimens was discussed in the light of rapid digestion (Klinowska
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reported' from captive studies, compl_ete emptying of Tursiops stomachs within two hours )and regurgitation during drowning/suffocation. 
- -

Energetics Loc.kyer reviewed her past and current work on the energetics olbaleen whales
and the-pilot whale. lo daje, her work has not been focus..d on io.pãù.., uut .i.ìiui
approaches m-ay be used on this and other cetacean species. ApproachËs té .nergetics may be
centred on either ind.ividuals o-r ecosystems, but are integrative.'Àt the individuuú"u.i, r-tuäi.i
have been focussed on feeding raÌes, grôwth, heat ñux, metabolic rates and-rÑi;;.;;
performance. At the ecosystem level, infãrmation obtained'from studies of individuaË is il;ä
to model energy transfer between porpoise populations and trophic levels.

Research on the energetics of individuals can be done using live animals (captive or free-
Iiving)-and dead spe-ciméns (stranded or by-caught). For th-e harbour po.poir", the main
research to date has been that of Yasui and-Gaskin (rlao¡. Captive ";il;Ë "an 

i,e used tð
study food preference, growth and activity patterns ànd, by using various special enclosures
and respirometers, metabolic rate. By-caught animals *n 6" ur"lto.t"JV nãtu.t food habits
î19_Tl"d: inp:rt. Stranded.and_by-iaughlspecimens can be used to;ñãi;;pr"duc'tion,ìüe-
history and body conditio.n (girth,lipid c9qt9nt, blubber thickness). gtub¡ei ana otnei toày
tissues can be frozen for later analyiis. Blubber (either fresh or i-Ã.1 r- also be used tó
Itydy surface area/heat flux relationships and its properties as an insulator can be tested in thãlaboratory. When sampling blubber for either po'ttuàni oi energetic srudies, iì is importunt iã
sample the entire dePlh through from skin to muscle and to obtaiña large inãúgh ra.il. so thai
an uncontaminated (frost-free, etc.) subsample can be excised later. Tie.u.ii"r f;ip"il"il;
analysis are best stored in aluminium foil, bùt e_nergetics samples for biocfr.m'i."1 ¿nnlïi; n.,"t
be stored in sealed polyethylene bags frôm whicñmost airÏas been evacuated. Ali tissuei
collected are best stored at -25 o C or colder.

Current work on the energetics of porpoises includes the studies by Worthy (University of
Santa C¡u1'-USA) and Read (Univeriity of Guelph, Canada). cupiíu. prpoí... were put in
salmon holding pens which were tentedãnd connected to gas'anuly';ers. fliliv.tem was used
to study oxygen consumption and metabolic rate. Their sludies háve also inctri¿e¿ unorv.ir ãÌ
heat flux. They^have lqrl4 porpoise blubber to have a betrer insuiating abif itvìiun blubber rhat
has been tested from dolphins. 

-

Studies of free-living indivi¡ll,als typically consist of behavioural observations. Although
direct observation has b-een useful, tecñnological improvements in radio and sonic telemeöi
ofle¡ tfe ability to greatly gîp1nq the range aãd duration of such studies. In õanada, R.;.i h;'.
tracked porpoises captured-iñ fìshing ry"r-o by using radio transmitters. As a r.srrit, ;;¡;il;
and diving behaviour of these animals has 

-been 
ãtudied. In the British Isles, ñorrh;id;;

mentioned that radio-tracking work on porpoises is planned in collaboration with the SËaMammal Research .T{nit (qMRU). fhey hope to place transmitters on harbour porpoises
gaptured in salmon drift gill net fìsheries ãnd then track the animals from shore or from ä ¡oJ
Simjlar projects are planned for Norwa.y_(Bjøree, Universitv of Orio) ;"d h;;;-dr.;àt il;
implemented on the coast of California (FIohñ, Slouthwest Fisíreries C.it.r).

- . I-ane rePorted the sighting of an orange streamer tag on a harbour porpoise off the S|etland
Islands.. She requested information frorñ a-nyone who"might huve ktrå*ìããg. utoui ilh ;i;;
and lor information conceming tagging schðmes which rñight relate to t¡ii1n.i¿ent. ruå iuc-n
inlormation was forthcoming ai thãwoikshop.

Several other parti-cipants of the workshop volunteered inlormation pertaining to other
studies of e-nergetics ofwhich they were aware. For several years, Søren Andersen maintained
and studied captive harbour porpóises in Denmark. He found rhat de-;;r*i;; w¿ìs necessary
to reduce mortality attributed to parasitic lung-worms. It was also pointcd out ihat renyaratión
appears to be critical forstranded animals when fìrst taken into cåptivity; most of rnóirUóãy
water is obtained from dietary intake of fish, which may be avoideä when initially rot"n ¡i.,tå
care-
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Parasites Balbuena reviewed the studies of parasites that could be carried out using harbour
porpoise specimens. These include: (l) studies of organ preference and site specifìcity of
particular parasite species; (2) parasite burden and health status of individuals or popularions;
and (3) the use of parasites as biological tags. The last could include looking lór evidence of
changes in diet from changes in parasites and the discrimination of subpopulations based on
quantitative diflerences in parasites that are present. Balbuena stressed that actual counts are
much more reliable than using a relative scale if quantitative comparisons are to be made
between studies by different researchers.

Common parasites of the harbour porpoise include whale lice and copepods (skin); flukes
(liver and stomach); nematodes (stomach, lungs (5 species), heart, sinusei and intra-tissue);
and cestodes (larval form- in blubber, especially near the ano-genital slit, and also in the
mesenteries; adult tapeworms in the intestines). In general, harbour porpoises are considered
heavily parasitised.

Age-specifìc patterns of parasites towards an asymptote with age have been noted for some
forms, for example, nematodes, whilst an increase to a maximum at a particular age followed
by a steady decrease with age has been observed for other forms, for example, adult cestodes.
Clausen pointed out that the steady increase in numbers of parasites with age in harbour
porpoises and in marine mammals in general, is quite different from pattems commonly seen in
game marnmals (where the
parasitic burden decreases with age). Clausen reiterated that lung-worrns were implicated as a
cause of death in approximatley a third of captive harbour porpoises from Danish waters.

SESSION ON POPULATION ESTIMATES

Chairman & rapporteun Phil Hammond

Estimating population size Barlow gave a short presentation of his work on estimating
numbers of harbour porpoises off the west coast of the USA (Barlow, 1988; Barlow et al.,
1988). The study used shipboard and aerial surveys employing line transect sampling methods
to estimate harbour porpoise density along the coasts of California, Oregon and Washington
States from 1984-86. The ship, a 53 m research vessel with a stable observation platform at 10
m above sea level, surveyed along the 18 m depth contour. An independent observer
experiment was conducted to estimate the proportion of animals missed on the track line. Line
transect sampling assumes all animals are seen on the track line. This assumption will clearly
be violated in surveys of harbour porpoises. A simple model of distribution offshore was used
to convert estimates of density along the transect into numbers of porpoises.

The distribution of perpendicular distances of sightings from the transect line showed a very
steep decline at distances greater than approximately 0.1 km. Almost no animals were seen
more than 400 m from the track. This indicates that, if a strip transect were used where it is
assumed all animals are seen within a given distance from the track, the strip would be very
narrow indeed. The independent observer experiment gave an estimate of the proportion of
animals missed on the track line of 0.23. Sea state was shown to have a signifìcant effect on
the estimate of density.

When these factors were accounted for, estimates of the numbers of harbour porpoises were
calculated to be approximately 10,000 animals along the coast of California, out of a total of
about 50,000 along the entire west coast of the USA.

The aerial survey aircraft was high-winged but oflered limited downward visibility.
Cogsequently, the area searched excluded a strip directly underneath the aircraft. Survey
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altitude was 200 m and survey speed was 100 knots. Diving and surfacing time experiments
were carried out on approximately ten animals so that a correction factor, based on the
percentage of time that an individual animal is visible, could be calculated.

The diving time experiments showed a tSrpical dive cycle to consist of 3-4 surlacings (during
which period the animal was visible all the time) followed by a dive of approximately 2
minutes. Animals were visible, on average, 23o/o of the time. When this was taken into
account, estimates of density from the aerial surveys compared favourably with those from the
shipboard surveys.

Overall, mean school size was about 2.3 animals with a mode of one animal. Based on
limited data there \ilas no evidence of onshore-offshore migration as suggested from studies in
eastern Canada. Movement in response to the ship was observed by helicopter but did not
occur in such a way that animals were missed as a result.

The workshop agreed that these surveys have proved very successful and noted that there
had been surveys where similar data have been collected in European waters. These included
those conducted by the British Mammal Society's Cetacean Group, the UK Nature
Conservancy Council Seabirds at Sea cruises, the Danish Ornithological Society cruises, aerial
surveys flown by the Danish Game Biological Station and the Dutch Ministry of Traffìc and
Waterworks, and the 1987 North Atlantic Sighting Survey. There was another North Atlantic
Sighting Survey planned for 1989. Participants agreed that it would be valuable to collate these
data and try to analyse them.
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Appendix l: Summary of categories of priority

CATEGORY I CATEGORY 2

Basicinformation location
date
sex

Measurements

Samples

Other data

total length
(or other longitudinal
measure)

tooth or section of
lower jaw
gonads
(or gonad measure)

girth measurements
other longitudinal
measurements
body weight

skull
stomach contents
mammary gland
skin
muscle
liver
blubber strip
parasites

photographs
veterinary record

CATEGORY 3

other measurements
organ weights

whole skeleton
and any other
probe
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INSTRIJCI'IONS FOR TA}iINC CETÄCT:AN DATA

INTRODUCTION

Thc most importrnr inform¡¡ioo and m¡tc¡i¡l ro collcct !rc thc tolfl lcngrh, rhc
scx, thc hc¡d or skull. thc stomach contcnrs, rnd thc gonads. Thcrc is lirrlc
inforn¡ation rcgarding (hc b3sic natural history of mrny spccics. so thc morc you dtt¡
you collcct, thc morc valuablc thc spccimcn bccomcs to scicncc. ¡f you htvc any
doubts of how lo mcasurc or whrt to rccord. notc down whrt you do so o(hcrs will bc
ablc to intcrprc¡ your d3ta. As a rulc, formalin will only pcncrr¡tc abour onc
ccntimctcr in any dircction, so injcct or cut santplcs largcr than two ccntimcrcrs in
diamcrcr to crposc morc tissuc ¡o thc formalìn- Also rcmcmbcr to try ro h¡vc tcn
rimcs thc volumc of 1096 formalin to tissuc whcn fixing. M¡kc surc to tag cvcry
samplc with r spccimcn labcl of good qu¡lity and pcrmancnt ink. Rcmcmbcr most ol-
your work is wastcd if you cannot rcad thc labcls in lhc futurc. Usc thc bottonr of
thc sccond prgc to makc drawings or for ¡ddition¡l rcmcrks. Photographs rrc
cxtrcmcly importrnt ro documcnt shapc rnd pigmcntrtion pat¡crn. lf possiblc, takc full
dorsal, lrtcr¡1, ¡nd vcntr¡l vicws.

MËASU R ËMENTS

Thc cx¡c¡ position to takc mosi mc¡surcmcnts rrc illustratcd on thc rcvcrsc of
this shccr- Thosc mcasurcmcnts th¡t arc parrllcl to thc body ¡¡is ¡rc t¡kcn lrom rhc
tip of thc uppcr jaw. All mc¡surcmcn¡r crccpt thosc indic¡tcd by an., ¡rc t¡kcn in a
straight linc parallcl to thc body axis. Thc mcasurcmcnrs ¡nd¡catcd with an. ¡rc
takcn point to point. M¡kc surc you notc ¡hc units of mcasurcmcnts. Mc¡surc ¡o thc
ccntcr of apcrturcs (Scniral and anal) and to thc ccntcr of thc cyc. Thc c¡rcrnal
apcrturc of thc car is oftcn diflicult to locatc in odontocclcs. A small incision will
rcvc¡l thc position of thc c¡r canal. Takc blubbcr thickncss at rhc maximum girrh
(mcasurcmcnt 40).

REPRODUCTIVE SYSTEM

Bc surc to rcmovc both gon¡ds. l¡bcl thcm rs to righr or lcft. ¡nd prcscrvc rhcm
in I0% form¡lin. lf thc tcsrcs arc largc (ovcr 2 cm rhick) makc a fcw longirudinal
cuts into thcm so thc lormalin pcnctratcs fasrcr-

STOMACII CONTENTS

Eirhcr ric off both cnds of thc srom¡chs and frcczc. or carcfully opcn rhc
s¡omachs in containcr and flush thc wa¡ls of lhc stomach to collcct thc cntirc
contcnts- Drain ¡hc crccss wâlcr and prc5crvc to con¡cnas in ALCOHOL. Thc
diagnostic otolith of fish arc dcsrroycd by thc acid in formalin!

WE¡GHTS

lf possiblc, wcigh crch organ by rcmoving, it l-rom thc rcst ol rhc visccra rnd
trimming crccsi l'tr and conncc¡ivc (issuc. lrr thc rcmarks, notc whtt tyf)c(s) ot'
scrlc(s) uscrl f,n.i rhc¡r dcgrcc of accuracy.
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Appendix 4: Cetacean record form, Sea Mammal Research Unit, Cambridge

Cetacean record form - SMRU,Cambridge

Species:

Date caughc or sEranded:

Locat.ion of capture:

History of specimen and source:

Sex:

Tocal body weight:

l.leight of organs: Blubber:

Total skeleÈon:

Head ¡

Vi sce¡a :

Date worked uP:

De script ion:

Reproductive condition :

Weight of foetus:

Muscle:

Anatonical Eeasurements (cn) :

l.Tocal length from snout to tail notch:
2,Snout !o Delon:
3.Snout !o eye:
4.Snout co ear:
5. Gape:
6.Snout co bloçhoLe:
T.Snout Eo anterior flipper inserÈion:
S.Flipper length (^ucor)
g.Flipper length (inner)
l0.Flipper widch (naxiuurn)
ll.Snout to anterior base of dorsal fin
l2.Basal length of dorsal fin:

nouÈ to r¡nbi1ícus:
nouc to anus:
nouc to genital slit:
ail fluke span:

Flippers:
Liver:
Heart:

Stomach :

Uterus:

Other:

Blubber thickness (rm)

Dorsal Lateral

Dor sa1 Lateral

Dorsal Laterãl

Dor sa1 Lat eral

Dor s al Later a1

Tail flukes:
Kidneys:

Lungs:

Intestines:
ovaries/Testes:

Heíght of dorsal fin:

Ventral

Vencral

Ventral

Ventral

Ven tr al

LL
RL

LU
RU

cheeT

13. s
t¿.s
t5.s
l6. r
l7.Tai1 fluke ilepth (near scock):
lS.Blowbole ". tidtht b. length along axis of body:
l9.Eye a. widch: b. length

Girths (cn)

G. - anterior insercion
I - -_.ot t I lpper

C. - posterior insertionL of flipper
- anÈerior edge of

dorsal fin

G, - posterior edge of
" dorsal fin

G, - urino8enital slit(s)

C, - roidsay betueen Gt
6 rnd tail stock

E:rcrgetics sanPles tâken:

Ocher sanples taken:

Dorsal Lateral Ventral
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Appendix 5: Preferred tissues for morbillovirus diagnosis

l. VIRUS ISOLATION (fresh tissues srored at -70o C)

Lung

Kidney

Brain

HISTOPATTIOLOGY/IMMUNOPEROXIDASE (small thin pieces fìxed in I 0% neutral-
buffered formalin)

2.

Lung
Trachea
Brain
Urinary bladder
Spleen
Lymph nodes
Stomach mucosa

Tissues already stored in formalin or embedded in
paraffìn for many years may still be suitable for

immunoperoxidase techniques

3. SEROLOGY

Serum (remove blood cells before storing serum at -20o C)

Seamus Kennedy would be pleased to examine any of these tissues. Please contact him belore
sending tissues. His address is :

Veterinary Research Laboratories
Stormont
Belfast BT4 3SD
N. Ireland, UK

Telephone No: 0232-760011
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Appcndix 6: Collection of parasites from harbour porpoises

We would be very grateful if you could help us collect parasites from harbour porpoises. In case
you decide to do so, please follow the instructions listed below. If you ever collect parasites on
your own, it is most important that you make sure you take them all.

( l) Ectoparasites (and/or epizoites). Examine the extemal surface of the body. Pay special
attention to dorsal fin, flukes, natural openings (mouth, genital slit, anus, blowhole) and wounds.
Count, locate and collect ectoparasites. Our fìeld sheets are available on request. Mairrtain
ectoparasites in sea water if sampling on the beach. They should be transferred to 709ó ethanol as
soon as possible.

(2) Cysts. Make some longitudinal cuts around the genital slit and anus. They should be deep
enough so that the whole blubber thickness is visible. E:<amine the mesenteries, especially in the
vicinity of either the testis or the ovaries. Count, locate and collect cysts within blubber or in
mesenteries. Store in 7 0o/o ethanol.

(3) Collection of lungs, heart and digestive tract. Remove the whole viscera lrom the carcass. DO
NOT cut off one organ from another. Keep deep-frozen until examination. Óver twenty
porpoises examined is a good sample size.

(4) Air sinuses. Remove tympanic bullae in order to have access to the sinuses. Make sure that
you collect all worms! Heads can be deep-frozen instead; leave this task to us. Over twenty
porpoises sampled are desirable.

(5) Uro-genital organs. Examine by means of longirudinal cuts: kidneys, penis and mammary
glands. Freeze these organs in case worrns are detected.

After the collection of these samples, we will go to your lab to work on them.

Many thanks in advance.

Contact address: J.A. Raga orJ.A. Balbuena
Department of Animal Biology (Zoology)
Faculty of Biological Sciences
Dr. Moliner 50
46100 Burjasot
València, SPAIN

Telephone No: 34 - 6 - 36300ll ext.225
FaxNo: 34-6-3642708


